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Comments

UPDATE: We re-air tonight at 7pm ET/ 4pm

PT

So, what did you think? Please use this post to

send me your comments and complaints. Also,

some cable systems haven't updated their

schedule guides. On Time Warner Cable, my TV

listed my show as the Dave Ramsey show (which

aired at 10pm last night, instead). Tonight, it lists

my show as "America's Nightly Scoreboard." So,

ignore what your TV guide tells you: My show airs

again tonight at 10pm. We also air over the

weekend at 7pm ET / 4pm PT on Saturday and

11pm ET / 8pm PT on Sunday.

Please tell your friends. Help me beat my old

show at ABC!

Viewers comments are rolling in:

Why don't you and Jerry Taylor go read an article or a book on climate change?  Are your egos

afraid of being wrong so much that you won't even educate yourselfs?

I love how many angry emailers cannot spell.  Or spell-check.

I’m very disappointed that you didn’t go with “Atlas Shrugged” for you first show. Your choice

was superficial issues or deeper issues. You went for superficial. I hope this doesn’t portend your

future.

I liked the Atlas Shrugged topic too, but with President Obama making news on climate change, we

had to air the climate “crisis” show this week. Rest assured, we WILL air an Atlas Shrugged show.

Other comments:

... We were so disappointed in his show last night. We did not like the format, and it turned

boring very fast. We like Stossel, no audiance [sic], no talking heads. That is what he does so

well. We were really looking forward to him discussing Ayn Rand and felt like he settled.

... Great show! The most understandable and coherent discussion of climate change I’ve seen.

The interaction between you, the guests and the audience was fascinating and enlightening. A

brilliant start to what I hope is a long, long, long series of programs.

... I like the mix of audience questions and direct answers. There is a huge opportunity to

present information which is intentionally being shunned by the major media outlets.

... Your first show was outstanding. Glad you left ABC to spread your creative wings…I

particularly liked the opposing views being presented. This is the way it should be honest debate

which is how we learn.

But some of you had trouble finding the show. Bob Britton wrote:

John, I was all set to watch you …but I couldn’t find the Fox Business Channel on Comcast (The

Woodlands TX). Not on Channel 9. Not on Channel 38. So, I went back to O’Reilly.

Some of you don’t get Fox Business through your cable providers. I’m not sure what happened to

Bob, because Comcast is supposed to carry Fox Business. If your cable provider doesn't carry us,
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please email demandfbn@foxbusiness.com with your full name, address, and local cable company

name.

Joseph was tuned into the wrong channel:

John I turned on your show at 5PM Pacific time and it was Bill O’Reilly. What’s the deal???

Remember, my show is on Fox BUSINESS, not Fox NEWS.
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